
Matthew 6:9-15  

The Call to a Greater Vision  

 

A few years ago, I had LASIK surgery to correct my poor eyesight. In order to correct your 

vision, a laser beam into your eye to reshape your cornea. This can be slightly painful and 

requires the eye to heal. So, you go into the procedure room with poor vision, have the laser 

shot into your eye, then have to keep your eyes closed for a certain period of time so that your 

eyes can heal. Probably because I like attention, I decided to keep my eyes closed for the 

remainder of the day and through the night. When I woke up the next morning I was amazed at 

what I saw – I read the alarm clock for the first time in a long time without having to use my 

glasses! After an afternoon and night of complete darkness, I was happy to open my eyes and 

have perfect vision.  

 

I want us to go to the heart of the Sermon on the Mount this morning and look at what we see. 

As your eyes make it to see chapter 6 and verses 9-15 you probably see something that you 

have seen or heard before. This passage has been known as the Lord’s prayer, but this is not the 

Lord’s prayer so much as it is his model to teach us to pray. Have you ever heard it? Are you 

familiar with it? I want to encourage you to read it with fresh eyes this morning.  

 

READ TEXT  

 

If we aren’t careful a text like this can become too familiar. When is becomes too familiar the 

astounding truths that ring throughout it seem dull instead of brilliant. The luster can become 

lackluster and the beauty is clouded by our own comfort. But look at the text again. Imagine 

reading it for the first time. There’s a reason that at the heart of the Sermon on the Mount is this 

prayer. What does praying have to do with the ministry of Jesus and his followers? Everything.  

 

This prayer, at the heart of the Sermon on the Mount, is Jesus’s ministry in summary form. In 

the prayer, you find everything that Jesus has come to accomplish. I want you to notice a theme 

that runs through this theme, really two themes: 1) Our Father – His majestic transcendence; 



you can’t read the first word of the prayer and not feel the weight of his glory; and 2) Our 

Father – His care about we who he has called and commissioned to bring glory to his name; 

daily bread, protection. Notice that everything in the prayer is framed around us calling God our 

Father.  

 

Prayer is a conversation with God and this prayer serves as a conversation guide. Prayer guided 

this way might go something like this: God says, (by the way, he always speaks first) Who do 

you take me for, and what am I to you? We say, Our Father in heaven. That being so, what is it 

that you really want most? The hallowing of your name; the coming of your kingdom; to see 

your will known and done. So, what are you asking for right now as a means to that end? 

Provision, pardon, protection.1 

 

Because there is so much confusion on prayer, we need this prayer to direct our steps. When we 

pray, we are to be seeking the face of God. The Bible tells us, Seek the Lord and his strength; 

seek his presence continually! (Psalm 105:4) Why? Because He makes known to us the path of 

life; in his presence, there is fullness of joy; at his right hand, there are pleasures forevermore. 

(Psalm 16:11) 

 

Don’t you want to learn to pray this way? We have to be taught to pray this way because our 

vision has been blotted out by darkness. Our sight has been darkened by our own lust and 

perverted desires. Jesus knows this. He knows we need new vision, and he has come to give us 

a greater vision.  

 

There is something so mysterious about prayer. There is nothing more telling about you than 

your prayer life. You want to know how deep you are, listen to your own prayers. I am not 

suggesting that we gauge a person by their praying out loud, some people struggle with 

speaking publically, I understand those things, but I am talking about when you pray. Where’s 

your heart? Is it motivated by this vision that Jesus is casting before us in this prayer? After 

                                                 
1 J.I. Packer, Growing in Christ, 160-161. 



reading this prayer that Jesus offers, I wonder how much praying in this way is going on these 

days?  

 

Everyone “prays” but where are they praying from? Blinded eyes or with eyes that see? When 

people pray are they praying the way that Jesus teaches here, or some other way (as if there is 

another way)? In this week, our “thoughts and prayers” have been with Houston. But when we 

who know Jesus say that it means something different than when people who don’t know Jesus 

say it. Prayer is more than well wishes, prayer is an opportunity to smell the scent of heaven, to 

see the light of glory breaking through the darkness.  

 

Everyone “prays” because everyone, everyone, is a worshipper. Someone said as long as there 

are algebra tests there will be prayer in school. I heard a story of the famed atheist Professor 

Richard Dawkins. Dawkins was on a live BBC broadcast with a minister from St. Paul’s 

Cathedral in London. Dawkins was belittling Christians saying that most Christians didn’t even 

believe what they claim to believe and the proof of it was that most of them couldn’t even name 

the Four Gospels. The minister on the other side of the table, listened and then asked Dawkins, 

“You have read the Origin of Species by Darwin?” Dawkins replied, “Of course.” “It’s a pretty 

significant work for you, wouldn’t you say?” the minister asked. “Sure”, Dawkins replied. 

“Then do you mind telling me the whole title of the book?” This was a live broadcast, Dawkins 

stuttered and stammered and said, “I know it has a longer title… The Origin of Species…”, and 

then he muttered almost under his breath, “Oh my God…” Even an atheist, one who is very 

outspoken against Christianity, calls on God to help him remember the title of the book that 

helped him deny him. 

 

Prayer is the opportunity to express your worship. This is why prayer is so important and why 

Jesus teaches us to pray. Through giving us this prayer at the heart of the Sermon on the Mount 

Jesus is firing another laser beam into our eyes and opening our vision to a whole new world 

before us. Don’t miss what Jesus is teaching us here by placing this prayer at the heart of the 

Sermon of the Mount. Remember that prayer is that opportunity, by God’s gracious ministry of 



the Son and Spirit, where we get from this place that is far removed from the world that is 

coming to align our hearts and our hopes with his infinite glory.  

 

Look at the prayer before you. What does our Lord want our vision to be? 4 Truths. 

 

God wants our vision to be: 

 

1. Greater Than Ourselves  

 

The greatest hindrance for you to have a fulfilling prayer life may be closer than you think. 

What if the greatest hindrance to your praying was you? Imagine a person who spends their 

entire lives looking at a painting of the sea. It’s a beautiful painting. The colors of this painting 

are so brilliant that you can almost hear the seagulls in the background when you look at it. 

Suppose the owner of the painting has the opportunity to go to the ocean and see its waves but 

would rather stay locked in their room with their painting, would rather stay lost in their own 

thoughts of the sea instead of experiencing the sea for themselves. A person who knows the joy 

of looking at an ocean sunset and feeling the breeze across their sun soaked skin as they smell 

the salty air, pities the person who would rather look at a painting of the sea than experience the 

ocean. A person choosing to remain impoverished is to be pitied. A person who prays with 

themselves at the center is also to be pitied.   

 

Look how the prayer starts. If we aren’t careful we can miss it. It doesn’t start My Father, but 

Our Father. Our age makes a big deal about personal rights and individualism, but prayer the 

way the Lord directs doesn’t start with me or my. Some individualism is good, but too much is 

an unhealthy dose. Too much individualism breeds pride – you become the end of yourself and 

believe that the world revolves around you. This prayer challenges any of those notions. When 

we pray to God we are not simply praying to one that I call Father we are praying to the one that 

We call Father. When we pray to Our Father we are praying to the God who is beyond 

ourselves and our imaginations. If we are not careful, individualism can leave us incapable of 

seeing God apart from ourselves, and when we do that it is not too far before we start justifying 



ourselves before God because we think that God is dependent upon us. (This is happening all 

around us. This is why so many Christians are confused about what the Bible simply says about 

things like homosexuality and gender – individualism and self-worship has crept in unaware).   

 

When God saved you and sealed you, you lost your life, individually. Now you belong to Jesus. 

God is not just Your Father, He is Our Father. Your life is not your own, you have been bought 

with a price and are now commanded to glorify God with your body (1 Corinthians 6:20). Do 

you see? Running through the prayer is a glorious vision of Our Father. Don’t be so short 

sighted that you miss Our Father who is greater than yourself. 

 

God wants our vision to be: 

 

2. Greater Than Our Situation  

 

I know the way that I often pray, I am guessing it is the same with you. We usually find 

ourselves in some mess and then pray. We have some need pressing in on us, we are in a bind 

and want God to get us out of it. It can be a big pinch or a tiny pinch, that doesn’t matter, we 

know that God is able so we turn to him. Or we want something. It could be a great want like 

peace, relief from the flooding, or a small want, help me to find this splinter in my finger. How 

often we can get trapped in our own little world.  

 

Then the prayer comes to us and blows our roof off: Your kingdom come, your will be done on 

earth as it is in heaven. There is a great big world out there and the better news for us, is there is 

an even bigger God out there. Sure, he can clean up our messes and answer our wants, but he is 

reshaping and ordering the world according to his wise purposes.  

 

I know it’s hard, but God wants our vision to be a little wider than even our deepest concern. 

God cares for you and part of his caring for you is giving you hope no matter the circumstances 

to anchor your soul to his purpose. What is his purpose? Your kingdom come, your will be done 

on earth as it is in heaven. 



 

God wants our vision to be: 

 

3. Greater Than Anything We Can Expect 

 

We could say it another way, God wants our vision to be filled with hope. Think about hope. 

Romans says, Hope that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for 

what we do not see, we wait for it with patience. (8:24-25) Look at the substance of this prayer, 

notice how meaningful it is. There is a God in heaven, whose name is hallowed, whose 

kingdom is coming, whose will be done, who attends to our cry for bread. Because he is Our 

Father he is more concerned with our needs than we are. And because he is God and he delights 

in our delighting in him, he is more ready to give than we are to ask, and he gives to us what we 

need, more than we need. What hope do we have to expect this? Because of what he has already 

given to us – his Son. Back to Romans again. Romans says, He who did not spare his own Son 

but gave him up for us all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things? (8:32)  

 

Why did he give us the Son? Because man cannot live on bread alone. There is something that 

we needed more than we need bread, we need the Word to dwell in us richly, we need 

forgiveness. We are able to ask him for forgiveness because he has forgiven us. Full atonement 

can it be? Hallelujah what a Savior! We have received a continually supply of the bread of 

heaven and we have the freedom to come to the fountain to collect all that God has prepared for 

us.  

 

Do you see the connection between bread and forgiveness? This is why the Psalmist can say,  

 

 I have been young, and now am old, 

  yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken 

  or his children begging for bread. (Psalm 37:25) 

 



God giving us his righteousness is our greatest need and him giving it to us is better than 

anything. It’s one thing to have bread, a pretty important thing I would say, but God forgiving 

us and making us his very own is greater than anything we could expect. It’s like the poor 

pauper who in the dead of winter knocks on the door of the richest man in town to ask for 

bread. Instead of bread, the man opens the door and says, “Here’s the keys to the house, have it 

all.”  

 

And just when the light is already becoming unbearable for us the prayer keeps going. Number 

4. 

 

God wants our vision to be:  

 

4. Greater Than What We Could Do Ourselves  

 

Look at the end of the prayer. These are great promises and heavy demands. Lead us not into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil. Temptations and evil are the thickest clouds that prevent us 

from seeing the full glory of his light. Temptations and evil are constant reminders that we are 

not home and these constantly remind us that we live by faith and not by sight. So, we need 

God to do something supernatural for us, we need God to be our vision lest we desire simple 

things like riches, or man’s empty praise, and forget that God is our inheritance now and 

always.  

 

Because he is our vision we are able to recognize things like temptation and evil. We wouldn’t 

know these things unless the light of the world had come shine light in the darkness. And, 

because we have a greater vision, we are enabled to do something so demanding – forgiving 

those that trespass against us, our enemies. But the whole basis for our forgiveness, don’t miss 

this, is we are forgiven. There would be every reason for us to be vindictive and unforgiving if 

we didn’t know the love of God and forgiveness. But we do, and so God is calling us to 

something greater than we could ever do ourselves. 

 



I wonder, how is your vision? Are you the end of yourself, or are you seeing things with your 

eyes wide open? Are you seeing this great big world and the even bigger God who holds the 

whole world in his hand? Don’t settle for anything less than in your life than having this great 

vision of hope and expectation that Christ calls us to. Jesus calls us to a greater vision.  

 

Pray 

 

The first step in having this vision is admitting that you are blind. Then after that you walk in 

the light for the rest of your life.  

  

 

  

  


